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RES-CH AND DESIGN PROBLEMS II?TRODUCED BY

INCREASED POWER OUTPU!N

By Oskar Kurts .

There ie a constantly increasing tendenoy toward the
devolopmont of higher power units for the airplane. In
this oonnoction new research problems arise whose solutlon
de:umda the investigation in p~rticular of all the possi-
bilities of fl~i’therdevelopment of tl;e Otto or sparb
ignition engine, In what follows the qugstion of the num-
ber and geometrical arr~gement of the cyllndera so impor-
tant tn the ?.eflignof high performance gower units will be
oonsidcred fron various points of view. A discussion will
be given of the possibilities of the various working proc-
essos nnd en inrestigatlon will be nai!e of possible means
for Inproving the continuous operatf.on and take-off per-
forna.nce, particularly tho methods of supercharging, in-
creasing the i“,p,m,, and enploylng the two-stroke-cycle
cmgine= Finally, the question of lowered fuel consumption
will ho gone Into briefly.

The aubJect will be treated under four headings:

I. Considerations on the engine lay-out.

11, Increase in output per given swept volume.

111s Improvement in the take-off petiformanae-

IVo Lowering of the fuel consumption.

At the preoent time it cannot be predioted e-s to
whether another type of alrpl~e power unit with better
performance will replnce the spark-ignition aud Diesel en-
gines r.s nn airplane drive. Even if there do ex~st at the .
present time some indications of the ultimate success, for
example, of rocket t~pe drive, ste~m drive, or internQl
combustion turbine, mny years of investigation and devel-
opment wtll still be required before the highly developed

——. . —..— ——

*“Forschm~seufgaben und Gestaltungsfragen bei Steigerung “.
d.er Trlehnorkleiotung. ” Lui”twiose-.~,vol. 4, no, 4~
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reciprooa,ting engine will be
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replaced by something better-

Since the fact must be reckoned with that the Otto
and Dleael engines will atlll dominnte the airplane engine
field for a long time to oome, it ia the urgent taak of
research, in addition to conducting inveatlga,tlons of other
more promising methods, to investigate all the poaail)lli-
tiea of further development of the reciprocating engine ao
that ita fullest poaaihilitiea may be utilized.

Without going into the problem of very high-altitude
flight mhich, &a a special problem in itself, will not be
given consideration in the present paper, the following
questions e,re of fundamental importance for the further
improvement of flight performance, n~mely, the form and
layout of high-performance engines, rniaing of the engine
power, improvement in the t~ke-off performance, and lower-
ing of the fuel consumption.

1, CONSIDERATIONS OF GEOMETRIC LAY-OUT OF

HIGH-PERFORMANCE POWER UNITS

The tendency toward higher velocities of flight on
the one lmnd cad the requirement of high useful load on the
other hnnd, bring mith them the consequence that every
country that haa ita own aircraft industry atrivea to de-
velop the lmgeat engine power possible conalatent with
lon-performance weight. Although not all of the lateat de-
velopments were exhibited at the moat recent Paria exhibi-.
tion, it v~a nevertheless noticeable that the number of
airplane engines of high output WaS considerably increaaed.
For these engines, not nll of which were manufactured on a
production bnsla, outputs of 1,000 to 1,400 horsepower
were indicated aa short-time full performance at aea level.
Although, corresponding to the vlewpointa and experience
of each manufacturer, these deaigna showed differences aa
to structural form, number of cylinders, and cooling, there
may, nevertheless, he observed c genor~l tendency tomrd
air cooling, p~rticularly in the case of the large nlr-
ooolod, double-row radial engine with 14 or 18 cylinders.
Of npproxim.ately ten types of enginoa of over 1,000 horae-
powor shown, seven - i.e., 7’0poroont - were air-cooled
radial enginea~

In view of this striving of engine manufacturers to-
ward the development of engine types of Increasingly higher

-. . .. . .. .
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output, it becomes necessary to give oontaiderotion to the
question as to what strueturol types pxe to be given pref-
erence ulth respoet to their power por un~t wetgh~, num-
ber of cyllnders, and eyllnder rwrangoment in order thct “
aomo indloatlon may be obtainod as to the lines of devol-
opmont to be followod “in the design of now typos. ~o
problom of aooling, with tho 10SSOS nssociotad therewith,
will not be gone into here, ~inee In nhat follows only
constructional nnd thermod.yn~io fentures will be given
attentlon~ The question mill-be dlsmised from the point
of view of totml weight of engine, Its mounting, and the
effect on the aerodynamic efficiency of nn mirplane -
whether In nny partloul~r c~se” It is better to employ, In-
tatend of a single eaglne ef high output, two smaller en-
gines wh~ch may be mounted in the fuselage (Koolhoven
typo) or built Into tho w~ng DS flat engines and connoctiod
by &n intermediate sheft to tho propoller. For m oompor-
Ison of tho drag rel~tlona for theso v~rious engino lny-
outs and mountings,. tunnel tests aro still required. It
is probable, howover, that tho futuro will soo the Justl-
flomtlon of lnrgo ms WO1l ma smaller power units corre-
sponding to tho purposos for which. they wore designed,
ainco for high-altitude fllght nnd steep ollmb the distri-
bution of tho porror P.mong smaller engines nith eovernl
propellers apponrs to bo ~dvmtngeous, whoroas for hlgh-
spood flight It appon,rs to bo more advantageous to employ
a high power unit with a single propeller.

The important factors to %e considered in the design
of the ensines, particularly the effect of the number of
cyllnders and cylinder sise on the weight per horsepower,
will be presented In a special report by Dlpl.-=Ing.
Bensinger. The followlng discussion will be limited to a
few of the questions concerning design features of high-
output powor units of 1,300 to 1,600 horsepower. It is
here acsumod that the m~ufaoture of propellers to suit
theso outputs is possiblo.

In tho past year a paper was presented by Wood (rof-
erenco 1) on tho raising of the output :of an onglne, and
tables woro sot up giving design data, ovor-all dimen-
sions, and dlsplacemont volumes for onginos of 1,600 horse-
power for various namhers of oyllndors and lay-outs. Ac-
cording to this author the in-lino ongino of tho futuro
mill ho a nachine with a six-throw crnnkshnft with sovor-
al cylinders. to oaoh crnnk. He considors It difficult.,
howovor, using n solid cr~kah~ft, to which he gives prof-
eronoe, to oonnoct moro than four concocting rods
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(with spilt big ends ) to one craQlcpin. He accordingly en-
visages the development of the in-lino englno in the form
of an X ongino with 24 cylinders. In the case of the ra-
dial engine, ho bolioves that thero will be an increase in
the number of crankshaft throws, but a decreatae in the
number of pistons working on a sfngle crankpln. There will
be a corresponding decrease in the difference In the head
resistance of the two-engine t~es.

In his lecture delivered at the beginning of this
year, I’edden (reference 2) has considered these questions
and discussed in particular the prospects of the air-cooled
engine for the next five years. He is likewise of the
opinion that there exists a demand for tho dovelopmont of
engines up to 1,500-2,000 horsopowor. In view of tho
weight per horsepower amd tho manufacturing costs, howov-
er, ho loans away from too grist an increase in the number
of cylinders and sees tho futuro development of the air-
cooled engine tending toward single-row and double-row
radial onginoa and multi-row engines. Tho installation of
tho horizontally opposed engino completely within tho wing,
he also considors as giving promise.

Figure 1 gives Q comparison between the present en-
gine characteristics and the values which will be approached
in tho nom futuro with inqroased piston speeds and looster
prossurca. Tho VCLIUOS assumed by Wood, which are based on
a piston spocd of Cm = 15.3 m/s (about 3,000 ft./mln.),

and a noan offoctivo prossuro pe = 12 kg/cm8 (about 168

lb.~sq.in. ), .cro likewise shown. According to tho figure,
for an cngino of 2=liter capacity, apoods of nbout 3,300
r.p.m. with dis lacoment porformancos of 45 horsopowor por

7liter (0.74 hp. cu.in. ), will be nttainod. Whothor such
high piston spoods could bo attained with the usual poppot-
typo valvo gear, cannot bo predicted in view of the absonco
of dctc in Germany. For short-timo operation, spoods of
16 m/s (3,150 ft./rein.) are indicated for tho Bristol Poga-
sus enginoO It may be assumed, howevor, that mith tho fur-
ther dovclopmont of tho sleovo-type valvo gear, there cro
well-gropded remsons for believlng thot tho present diffi-
culties will bo overcomo and those values of piston epoed
roalizod.

Te.ble I and figure 2 summarize the cylinder dimensions
for various geometrical cylinder lny-outs, tho required
frontal areas, spoods land reights, nnd mill serve for a
comparison of tho merits of tho different cylinder arrange-
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\
Ulonts. Aa engine’outiput.of L,00Q horsepower, attainable
at present, is assumed - thie will correspond in a few “-.
year’s to about 1,300-1,600” hoi~gpo~er - and numbers of
cylfnders from 9 to 32 are considered. According to the
studies oarrled out by the Inetitute for Engine Design on
the number of c~llnders md cylinder sise, the Weights and
dimensions may to a Certain approximation be predioted
from certain a~swptions with regard to the stroke-bore
and connecting-rod ratios. In the table the weight re-
quired for eoollng is included in the case of the radial
engine but not in the case of the llquid-oooled in-line
engines, all of which have equal .rndlators. It Is found
thnt In certain typos of design the Weight md frontal
arOCS come out to such V~lUOS as to m~ko them practically
inappltcahle. The 16-cFllndor V and horizontally opposod
en~ino, tho 32-cyllnder X and H, as well as tho 18-cylinder
radi~.1 engine nre f’e.vorable ~hile the 12-cylinder V, tho
24-cylinder H md X, nnd tho 14-cylind~~ radial engine c?.re
somomhat lest advanto.goous. All other lay-outs are inappli-
cnblo for the power under consideration. The 32-cyllnder
cmgl-nos in the X and H arrangements are, to bo sure, quite
snail in cross section, hut in apito of their favorable
weight/powor ratio it IS doubtful whether such a large
number of cylinders, on account of tho associated high man-
ufacturing cost ~d tho mnny structural pmrtg required vI1l
find actual application. Tho 16-cylinder V engino and the
24-cyllndor H and X onglnes with 60° nngle, on the other
hand, offer quite practical soiutiona for the power here
.nssumod. The 1~-cylinder H O= X onginoa show up unfavora-
bly, however, rmd give littlo promise of development. Even
the 24-cyllnder X ongino nith 90° ~glo receives a aomonhnt
largo cross sootlon, although this arrangement will pro%ably
find jufjtiftcntion for particular purposos. The question
whether in the case of the 24-cylinder onglno, the H mrnnge-
mont with two cr~kshafts or the g arr~goment with a’ ainglo
crankshaft, ht%S the advnntagop cannot ma yet ho answered def-
initely. According to our investigations no essential dtf- .
ference In weight will result. In the case of lerger air-
planes with thick wings, the horizontally opposed engine
installed within the wing at.right ~gles to the direotion
of flight, with remote propeller drive, will practically
not Incre&se the head resistuce, In miy eaae, this arrcn%e-=
ment requires n epecinl wing construction. This opposed-
engine type 02 arrangement has mlrewly been the sub~eot of
many lnvosti~ations ~d has been praotieally applied, for
excmple, to tho 12-.cylinder Pctez engine, On nccount of
tho comqpromisos mode nocoss~ry in tho mirplme structure,
however, this r.rrangement will alwnys he ll”mited In appli-
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cat ion, In recent literature the advantages of’ the. horl-
zontally opposed arrangement have often been emphasized.
A further study, however, from the point of view of the
airplane structure is necessary before any definite con-
clusions as to its advantages may be reached.

The foregoing considerations on the various -possibil-
ities of lay-out of high-perforrmnce engines cannot, nat-
urally, Include all possible points of view which In any
particular caso dotormino the design. Tho ease and cost
of production mill have to be taken Into account as well.
In particular, the above-indicated rolntions will vary if,
for sone particular reason - In the caso of a Diqsel en-
gine, for oxamplo, in view of the high compre~slon ratios -
higher here-stroko ratios will havo to ho chosen. The
conclusion roached by.Fodden, namely, that too small oylin-
dors should not be chosen has, as nill later be shown, a
certain justificaticna

A question that hao not yet been solved experimentally
and which cannot bo discussed in this connoqtion, is the
bohc.vior of air cooling at tho higher altitudes. To throw
light on this problom, investigations on the heat traasfor
nt high-altitudo conditions and single-cylinder investiga-
tions at the high-altitude climatic conditions are necessa-
ry, after which the advantages of the two types of cooling
mill lJc bettor understood.

In the choice of the number of cylinders and the
swept volumes when nom designs aro contemplated, the re-
quired high-altitude performance nust be given considora-
tlon sinco the supercharger output must still bo supplied
by tho ongino and the highest attainable prossuro ratio is
limited by the engine. l?urthcrmoro, the admissible supor-
chargo mressure must take into consideration the start of
engino ‘mocking, which is essentially determined by ~ho
supercharge tomporature. Consldorations on the high-alti-
tude performance and the thermodynamics of the ongino with
exhaust turbino supercharging, will not bo gono into hero,
sinco they will bo the subjects of sopcmato reports. Even m
if It doos bocomo poesible within a short tino to develop
sparlc-ignition engines with exhaust-turbino suporchargorsr
tho gear-driven suporchargor will novertholoss continue to
bo used also in the futuro for certain purposes with fur-
ther inprovomont in output and efficiency.

As a conplomont to the forogoing remarks, It Is worth
nhilo to invo~tigato tho rolatlons botvoon tho piston dicm-
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eter and the number of oylinders for high-altitude engines
with meohe.nicnl” tsuporohargers~ As an example, let two en-

*- -. glnea be chosea..mh,ioh.at 8-kilometers (about 26,000 feet)
altitude deliver 1,200 and. 750 horsepower, reepeotively,
and are provided with single or two-stage superchargers
for this altitude. The adiabatic supercharger efficien-
cies are assumed to be 65 and 76 percent, respectively.
Although these values are as yet not attainable, they will
be approached in the near future since there are well
founded reasons for believing so. Tlgure 3 shows the com-
puted relation between the number of cylinders and the
cylinder bore where for the mean piston veloolty the cbm-
mon present-day value of 13 m/s (2,600 ft./rein.) has been
assumed and a compassion ratio of 6.5. !l!hepractical
rango for tho piston diameters iEI limited between 120 and
160 mm (4.76 and 6.35 in.). !l!henumbers of cylinders
given in the figure are tho Structurally feasible ones rnen-
tiono& above. In both cases the adm5ssiblo supercharge
ttmporature was taken to bo 350° K. where for mad = 0.65,

‘the supercharge presoure ie 0.9 atmosphere, and for n~~ =
0.76, it is 1.1 atmospheres. In the region of small
numbers of cylinders the curves run very steep and flatten
out as the number of cylinders increases; that is, with
too strong a decrease In the cylinder bore the number of
cylinders rapidly Increases. It therefore follows that
within thle region the advantages which are obtainable by
a decreased cylinder bore will hardly make up for the rap-
idly increasing disadvantage of a high number of cylin-
ders. It Is further seen from the figure that, for exam-
ple, for a bore of 158 mm In the case of a 1,200 horse-
power engine and a supercharger efficlsncy of Tad = 0.65,

18 cylinders will be required, whereas for mad = 0.75s
the corresponding number will be only 16. If cylinders df
120 nm were used It would lead to a structurally expensive
32-cylinder engine, whereas with a 136 mm bore It will
still be possible to uee a 24-cylinder engine. For mad =
0.76, the 24-cyllnder arrangement could be used mlth 116
mm bore, Too great a reduction in the cylinder dimensions
would thus lead to a structurally disadvantageous number
of cylinders as pointed out by Fedden. Even with the
fuels at present available for cbntinuoue operation the
supercharge temperature of 77° should set an upper limit.
The reduct”ton of-the total swept volume bslow a certain
value, howovor, would make supercharge cooltng necessary
with all the associated st~ctural disadv~tagos since it
wI1l be necessary to apply higher superchnrga pressuros~

..
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The figure further shores that. the improvement In the super-
charger efficiency is also of great significance for the
structural lay-out of high performance units. These con-
siderations bear particularly on the continuous operation
at the working altitude assumed. It mill later be pointed.
out that for take-off amd climb smaller cylinders, which
permit higher supercharge pressures, are more advante.geouso

II. THE IECREASE IN THE OUTPUT

PEE UNIT DISPLACEMENT VOLUME

Prospects of Various Working Processes

In order to attain the above-mentioned values (pe=

12 kg/cnP*, Cn = 15 m/s (3,oOO ft./mln.)) with the high-

performamce power units, much resenrch is still required..
Beforo t.alcingup the various methods of attacking the prob-
lem a brief discussion will be given of what prospects are
offered by the several known working processes, particu-
larly for the airplane engine. Figure 4 shows the results
of an Investigation by the Institute for Thermodynamics
and Working Processes on tie various attainable perform-
ances for threo different processes, namely, the injection
Otto engine, the four-stroke-cycle and the two-stroke-cycle
Diesel engines with supercharger driven by the engine and
by exhaust turbine. Tho values are for a forward velocity
of 400 kn/h (about 250 mi./hr.) at sea level and wore con-

puted on tho basis of the polar of an airplane such as is
used tOd~Q The air-excess ratios shown In the figure
havo e.lroady boon partially attained or will certainly bo
attcinod shortly. For each altltudo the rbquirod super-
charger output is shown. Assumptions rnzst further be-made
as to the offlcioncles and sizes of radiators, concerning
which there aro as yet no experimental data available.
The curves are therefore useful in indicating the order of
magnitudes involved and may change e.s further data are ob-
tainod on new supercharger processes. The absoluto eltl-
tudo performances are not comp~ra~l~ since the outputs per
displaced volume are different for the power units investi-
gated. In the case of the two-stroke-cycle engine, the
well-known highly developed and advantageous scavenging .
process of Junkers, whose effl%iency should hardly be ex-
ceeded by any different type of structure, has been assumed-
High-altitudo engines with other scavenging processes used

*(168 lb./sq.ln.)

—.. - . . . . .., I
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at present would in all oases show up to disadvantage.
‘D. - Twow~troke-cyqle Otto airplane engines ‘have not yet been

butlt , therefo+i no. info*mail&i on .tliem-is” as’ yet” avail-”
able C Uore will be amid later about the possib~lities of.,.,

,’ . development of this type of design.1% The essential reeult
of these considerations IS that at .hlgher altitudes “the
propulsive outpute referred to the Bea-level output (not
tho absolute outputs, which in the case of the Otto engine
ie’ in all cases greater due to the” higher output per litqr)

do not differ mudh from each other. In particular, It Is
to be noted that also the four-stroke-cycle Diesel prooess
shows promise, The fact that the curve here lies higher
Is tho result of the small e~endltui? required for the
exhaust coollng. The questions of the fuel consumption
and rango still require speoial invostigation~ Similarly,
the question of weight/power ratios, which in the case of
the Die~el engines nlth their larger dimensions should be
somewhat higher, mill not be gone into here.

.

Increase In Performance through Superoharglng

In the case of the 4-stroke-cycle Otto engine, con-
siderable increase In output has, in recent years, been
made possible by the development of new fuels denoted as
II1OO octane= 11 These fuels permit higher compression ra-
tios and supercharge prossur~s -d therefore may also af-

.foct the engine size for a given output. The effect of
the 100-oct~e fuels on the dimensions and. power/weight
ratios will not be considered here since test data are
still -avatlable, redden has already discussed the pos-
sibilitlos of suoh fuels and has divided the future power
unitn into 87-octane and 100-octane engines-. For super-
charge oporation still further stu@ios mro to be made on
the poavenging posslbilitios -d the a~iesible supercharge
presr3uros for aontlnuous operation. The latter factor,
as has already been mentioned, Is of prima importance with
respect to tho m~nitude of the displaced volume land the
fuel consumption. The question of the lowering of the
waste heat on the applloatlon of higher. supercharge pres-
sures to ob%ain higher short-time perform~co at take-off
will be considered later.

#
Figure 5 shows the nttat>able rnenn effective pressures

obtained from singlo-~ylindor tests at various superohargo
pressures and with different valve timing, and also shows
the fuel and
vnlye timing

I

air consumption. With the proper choice of
and lowor supercharge tomperc!.tures, consider-
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able Increases m= be obtained In the mean effective pres-
sures without any appreciable increase In the specific
fuel consumption. This increase in output is also accom-
plished by the scavenging of the combustion space, such
scavenging helng successfully applied, as is known, to
Diesel engines and leading to a lowered temperature at the
end of the compression stroke and a better volumetric ef-
ficiency. Investigations already started on this subject
are to be complemented by further studies, extending the
investigations to higher rotational speeds. The question
as to whether it iS Worth-while chnnging the valve timing
during operation, as has at various times been proposed,
needs further explanation. Sovoral investigators - for
exnmplo, Ricardo (reference 4) - have recommended ‘lstratl-
fiodll suporch~rging as a moms for increasing the perform-
ance and louering the fuel consumption. In practice, it
mill not be simplo to obtain such stratification, particu-
larly at tho higher rotational spoods. It is nevortheloss
dosirnblo to ascertain whether such stratification Is pos-
siblq, whothor it is likely to be successful, and whothor
the additional structural ~elght made necessary, is justi-
fied.

Caroselli, in an investigation on onginos with mechan-
ically driven superchargers for ~ nominnl nltitude of 6 km
(20,000 ft.), has considered the question of the moat fa-
vorable supercharge pre~sures to apply and came to the con-
clusion that, for example, an engine with a degree of su-
percharge of 1.3 and with a supercharge stage that caa be
disconnected or with a controllable supercharge drive of-
fers the adv~tages of small frontal areq and high take-
off performance but in other respects - for example, that
of fuel consumption - is inferior to the low supercharge
engine and so is inapplicable for large ranges-

Another constructional and theoretical Investigaklon
has further confirmed the result previously obtained in
the considerations on cylinder size, that very small cyl-
inder dimensions such as are common in racing automobiles
using high supercharge and high piston speeds have no ad-
vantages for large airpl&ne engines since the saving in
weight uhich results from the smaller displacement volume,
is offoet by the increased size of the supercharger. With
high supercharge for full-load performance at 6 km, for
ezample, a supercharger for 8 to 9 km would be necessary
and hence, also, supercharger cooling would be required.
The possibility of further development of such an engine
is therefore very limited so that thla line of lnvestiga-
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tion offers no promise. It would, moreover, be necessary
a., Jto apply zuzltistag,e .supqroharge in order to obtain ade-

quate take-off performan~~m ‘“ - - - .- -.. . . , .:.

In this oonneetion it may be worth-while to investi-
gate what these relations would be on the introduction of
a stageless regulation of the supercharger without any
losses, the signlflc~ce of which was pointed out %y Hutt
In his leeture last year. before the Lilienthal Society.
The example pmevlously chosen of an engine of 8 km working
altitude will again be used. On this engine investigation
was made to determine what performances in climb wero at-
tainable under the assumption that normal 87-ootane fuel .
was employed and that a highest admissible supercharge
temperature of 350° K, corresponding to 77° C. wae not ex-
ceeded.

Figure 6 shows the computed outputs for various super-
chai-ger pressures In per~ent of the engine qutput at 8 km
flying altitude. No ooollng of the supercharge air between
the supercharger and the engine Is provided. The contin-
uous line represents the upper lim~t of output obtainable
at a supercharge temperature of 77 C. The dotted linee
give the outputs at various super~arge pressurea,between
the linlts of 1.16 and 1.5 atmospheres. In climbing flight
the supercharge pressure must be held constant up to the
point of Intersection with the bomdary llne by neans of a
regulator, while fron there on after reaching the. highest
permissible temperature the supercharge pressure must be
lowered. Although It is again seen fron these considera-
tions that engines with small pistons - for which, on ac-
count of the smaller waste heat, higher supercharge pres-
sures me permissible”- have the adv~tage over large
piston engines In cllmb, it is nevertheless clear that too
high a supercharge - for example, above 1.5 atmospheres “-
gives no further appreciable adv~tages and the time dur-
ing which these supercharge pressures may be applied be-
comes shorter if no speOial me-s are taken foa lowering
the waste heat.

E@.mmrizlng, the following may be definitely stated “.
with regard to the questiOns of cylinder sise and su er-
charge. 7“ ‘Structural adv~tages with regard to weight power
retio and frontal areas are to be expected from the appli-
cation of small cylinders. On acoount of. the displacement
volume required of high-altitude eng$nes when the dimen-
sions are reduoed below certain values, however, a large
number of cylinders, with the associated structural dlsad-
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vantages , becomes necessary. Small pistons are favorable
for climb but the high supercharge leads to increased
structural weight on tho part of the supercharger. The
decision as to the one or tho other tendency must be made
in accordance with the object that It is desired to attain.

Increasing the Speed of Rotation

The tendency toward increased piston speeds up to 15
or 16 m/s has already been referred to. It is a question
vhe’ther this method, If no other difficulties arise at the
pi~ton, gives any further advr.ntages when used with the
poppet-valve gear. Caroselll had previously established
the fact that in the caoe of airplane-engine cylinders a
moan velocity at the valve inlet sections of 60 m/s (12,000
ft./rein.) gives the best volumetric efficiency and the max-
imum mecn effective pressure. and that a velocity of 90 m/s
(18,000 ft./rein.) should not be exceeded. Although these
velocities are still considerably above those which Ricardo
hr.d determined as most favorable for automobile engines,
it is a fact knowm to every engine lnzilder that in certain
types of cylinder-head designs it is difficult to employ
large port areas mnd that the acceleration forces set n .
limit to the increase in the valve lift. An Improvement
of the inlet port areas is expected from the use of the
sleeve-valve gear which so far has been applied only by
Bristol. Theoretical invostigatlons have shown that with
suitable sleeve-vr.lve designs more favorable time areas
may he obtained than wfth the usual valve gear. Naturally.
this iQ not the only point of view from which the sleeve-
valve gear is to be judged. Other advantages which have
often been brought out in the literature on the subject
aud are therefore assumed to he well known, similarly speak
In favor of the sleeve-valve gear, so it is desirable thr.t
research and development work he continued along this line.

Figure 7 shows a comparison of the mean effective
pressure as n function of the speed for a very good poppet-
valve engine tvith the values to be expected from a sleeve-
vr.lve engine. The poppet-vnlve engine which was run with a
supercharge pressure of 1.3 atmospheres, had the most favor-
able port areas obtalna%le, Although for a speed of 2,300
r.p.m., the mean velocity of the gas at the inlet is Vg =

50 m/s (10,000 ft./rein.), the mean effective pressure drops
r.fter this speed. In the Investigations on the sleeve-
vnlve gear, however, the pressure Increased almost linear-
ly up to about Vg = 100 m/s (20,000 ft./rein.). Whether
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. this is due to n better dlsoharge ooeffioient or to less
heating of the charge In.flowing In, hms.not yot been do-

-. termined. Yur-th-er-inv-estigatione along this line are nec-
estacry to throw light on theso processes, I* Is safe to .
nssumo, however, that with $ho sleeve-type of valve gear
considor~,blo further improvement in the performance of the
Otto ongino may be oxpoctod.

Tho Two-Stroko-Cyclo Process in the

Otto (or Spark-Ignition) Engino

In tho dlscusslone on tho improvement in performuce c
of the Otto onglne, the question always nrisos as to wheth-
er m further docreaso in the weight/power ratio cannot be
attcinod with the two-stroke-cycle process. In this con-
nection it IEI often wrongly assumed that the two-stroke-
cycle practloal.ly doubles the output per unit of swept
volume. Unfortunately, however, on account of the higher
heat load$ng of the piston and the reduction in the effec-
tivo stroke by the scavenging ports, only n portion of the
expcctod incror.sed output as compmred with tho 4-stroko-
cyolo for-equal piston velocity is obtalnnblo, in viom of
which the lack of data nvallable cannot be definitely
spocifiod. Unquestionably, a two-stroko-cyclo engine, pro-
vidcii It mmy bo run
enging air, hns tho
and smqllor inertia
lo~.ds, so that somo
weigh% ,

with a rocsonable e~endlture In scav-
advantago of a uniform turning moment
forcos, and honoe lomor st~ctural
economy may bo oxpoctod in structural

At tho nuthor~s initiative and following some sugges-
tions by Luts, somo preliminary investigations have been
oonduotod on the possibilltiqs of several typos of familiar
valvo gears and Q ~rief discussion of them will be given
hero.

In laying otit n design for n two-stroko-oyclo Ongino,
It Is first of all necessary to see that the valve gear
provided gives the required crerts for allowing the exp~-
sion of the gases and for scavenging. Under the ~ssumption
of equctl piston speeds, several arrangements may be com-
pdred, referrlhg the port-afieas to the piston area. Figure
8 shows a compmrlson of four different two-stroke-oycle
oyllnders with familiar types of valve gear, namely, -
opposed-piston engine, a four-valve, two-stroke-cycle en-
gine mith scavenging from below by piston-controlled slots,

I .-.. — —.—. .— _. —— -.—- —.
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a rotating sleeve-valve engine, and a roller sleeve-valve
engino nith pimilmr scavenging. In the case of all four
cylinders the same crank nngle Is assumed for the total
exhaust time,. It is further nssumed ~hat the outputs
aro the scme for all the cylinders. The diagrams show
tho variation of the opening of the outlet areas as well
as the magnitude of the mean outlet area referred to the
working piston area. For c.11 cylinders. equal scavenging
time cress per cma of piston area are provided for which
the inlet times are given in the figure. The menn areas
from the beginning of exhaust up to the opening of the
scavenging sorts Ire also shown. These cross-sectional
nreas are of prime importuce.for the expansion process
of the exhaust gases. The advantage of the opposed-piston
engine is clearly brought out. The same port areas may
probcbly be ~ttainod with tho U-cylinders, for which sim-
ilar relations aTFly. From the comparison between the
uniform motion of the sleeve-va,lve gears with the nonuni-
form opening of the poppet-vc.lvo and opposed-piston en-
gine, it is soon that for equal maximum openings the two
lzst-mentioned types of valve gears have a clear advan-
tage from the point of view of the control of the scav-
enging and exhaust processes. It is to be observed, how-
ever, that the design of Q separately driven, nonuniformly
moving valve gear member is kinenatically and dynamically
not simple to carry out with high-speed engines without ‘
encountering difficulties. Thus, for example, with the
four-vr.lve cylinder shown, the accelerations set up al-
rondy lie cloee to tho present-day limits. With nonuni-
formly noving sleeve-valve gear, similar difficulties will
naturclly ho net with. The comparison of the different
arran:=,enents bringe out, however, also the following. With
the opposed-piston engine the inlet and outlet close si-
multarieoualy whereas with the other designs the application
of eqUal specific inlet and outlet time-areas leads to
earlier closing of the inlet. For high altitude engines
such ac arrangement is not feasible on account of the scav-
enging-air loss eo that for these eyetems it is practically
required that the outlet angle be chosen smaller than is
here assumed for comparison. Zaking account of the possi-
bility of after-charging in order to utilize fully the re-
quired scavenging pressure it may even be found desirable
to close the inlet after the outlet. Figure 9 shows that
these requirements lead to the result that an engine like
the two-stroke-cycle rotary sleeve-valve engine here pre-
eented. shows no promise of success. The figure shows the
expansion of the exhaust gases against the piston displace-
ment as determined by computation. The expansion tc the

I
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scavenging air preseure ie first completed near the lower
dead center eo that practically no time is available form
s’catien~in”gwh”cirea~ ttie-rnl%-tmurnscavenging angles required
amount to about 80 crank-angle degrees and the Inlet must
open 400 before the lower dead center.

The”above simple type~, of”deslgn with the impaired
scavenging conditions thus offer no promise for hlgh-out-
p.ut power units unlese new methode showing. fundamental im-
provements exe found. In the. case of the favorable double-
pisten engine or the engine with U-cylinders increased
structural weight Is required? Information concerning the
heat loading of the pieton and the scavenging efflcienoy
oan only be provided by tests. On the application of .
greater piston areas it mill probably be difficult to take
c~re of the heat loading of the Otto two-stroke-cycle en-
gineo On the other hand it appears possible, in the case
of small sporting and training airplane engines for which
also no high charging is necessary, to apply the two-stroke-
cycle 2roceae. Investigation on this point would be desir-
able:

111. IMPROVING THE TAKE-OFF PERFORXAHCE

The foregoing considerations on the improvement in
performance by supercharging assume the application-of nor-
mal fuels of 87 oct~e number and the maintenance of an ad- .
mi~sible temperature of the charge permitting no knock oper-
ation (about 77° C.). In take-off, however, under certain
conditions, such as for example, in the case of airplanes
with very high wing loading or where small flying fields
are use?. high short-time loads cannot be avoided. The re-
quired Increase in the charge pressure leads, however, tO
higher charge temperatures than were Indicated above md
therefore to knocking and to such high cylinder and pistOn
temperatu”ree that piston eei~ing and overheating may re-
sult , Ways mill therefore be sought to reduce this great
loading. The following possl~ilities show promise for at-
taining this object. These are well known but must still
be corqared aa regards practical application.

a) Applica”tlon for take-off of a“ special fuel that
“ per~l”ts high charge pressyres and temperatures
without the danger of knocking.

b) In~ection into the combustion epace of water, the
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evaporation of which lowers the compression and
combustion temperature.

17ith regard to the above possibilities several lnves-
tlgatioi~s have been conducted which, although not giving a
complete a:lswer to the question, do Trovide data that in-
dicate the lines of further study to be followed. Figure
10 shows the behavior of several important fuels used with
supercharged engines and brings out the facf., already fa-
miliar to some extent, that the octane number offers no
scale of comparison for the knocking behavior in the case
of supercharger operation and that under these operating
condi”;ions Pmother series of fuels different from those
used with the C.F.R. engine tests must be applied. Of
partic~Llar advantage is the three comgonent mixture con-
sisting of 3@ Bi, 40 Bo, end 30 alcohol, and giving an OC-

ta;:e ::u~flherof 90. This mixture was applied in comparison
tests on a BHW VI single-cylinder engine (compression ra-
tio 7.3) with normal aviation gasoline of 87 octane and
water injection and the remzlts are shown in figure 11.
“With the eviation
teumerzturos of !55~a~~i~$:~~ ~Z~~e~2~~~s~l?~~u~~th
the-mixture only one test at 100° C. The quantities of
water required for no-knock operation are also indicated
on the figure. With the aviation gasoline of 87 octane
and at a temperature of the charge of 550 C. knocking sets
in at 1.1 atmospheres supercharge and at 100o C. tempera-
ture knocking is. set up below supercharge whereas the mix-
ture without the addition of water admits of a pressure
of 1.36 atmospheres without knocking. No-knock operation
is thuc still possible for the mixture with slight water
expenditure. In the case of the gasoline with water in-
jection there will be no knocking up to a pressure of 1.6
atmospheres. The increase in the pressure of the charge
corresponds to an increase in the mean effective pressure.
The quantity of water that must be injected with the 87
octaae aviation gasoline before the knocking of the mix-
ture sets in is considerable and at 100o C. Is about double
the amount at 55° C. The cooling effect shows up In the
lowering of the exhaust temperature. If these two results
are compared it will be seen that at a temperature of the
charge of 100° C. and with respect to normal start of knock-
ing at a pressure of 1.35 atmospheres 35 percent more out-
put can be obtained with the mixture, while with llstanavoll
about 50 percent more, and with a water consumption of 70
percent of the fuel consu~ption, in both cases with no-
knock operation.
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Yaturally, no final conclusion can. be drawn on the
basis of these test results obtained on a somewhat old

-, typo.of cylinder and at low -giston npeed. Further inves-
tigation under conditions of water aoollng, air cooling,
and greater speeds Is required, It Is to be expected,
however, that the advantage of the mixture fuel will re-
main also at higher heat loading, that water injection,
whichcarries with it Certain disadvantages will not be
required., and that a special fuel for take-off, as has
already partially been applied, will enable knock-free
operation also at high supercharge pressures.

IV. LOWERING OF THE FUEL COHSUMI?!I!IOM

Finally, the reduction Of the fuel consumption is an
Importaat factor In the further development of the Otto
ev~ine, particularly for the long-range engine. In the
foroign literature there have in recent times appeared re-
ports puvportlng to have succeeded In attaining extremely
low spociflc i’uel consumption even bettering those of .
Iliesol efiClnes. Figures of 150 g/hp.hr. (0.33 lb./llp.hr.)
are cited without any indication being given, however, for
what output these values mere attained and whether they
referred to engines on the ground with low-loading or high-
altitude engines. Investigations of this kind have for
some tine be~n conducted under the supervtslon of the DVL
that rely mainly on previous investigations of L6hner on
operation with excess air.

~igure 12 shows the result of a laboratory single-
cylinder test carried out on a modern test cylinder at
n= 2600 r.p.m., a compreselon ratio of 7.7 and using an
aviation gasoline with an inareesed lead content (octane
number about 90) and without supercharge. It may be seen
that the minjmum value of the consumption lies within a
region of exoeas air ratios of 1.1 to 1.2 agreeing well
with the previous tests of L6hner. On the single cylinder,
which hap a relatively bad mechanical efficiency, a full
consumption of about 182 g/hp.hr. (0.4 lb./hp.hr.) was
rneasurefi. The region .withln which this minimum value dp-
plies is very limited. In any practical case it will be
difficult to keep within th~s range due to dlf.ficulties
In mixture distribution and somewhat higher values will
be met with which in this case of multicylinder engines
should be of the order of 170 to 180 g/hp.hr. redden re- “
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ports a fuel consumption of 176 g/hp.hr. in cruising
flight at 60 percent of full lo=d. The results of the
DVL give quite good agreement for practical conditions,
with those of I’edden. With supercharger operation the
diagran changes Insofar as the fuel consumption becomes
naturally somewhat higher but the region of minimum val-
ues becomes somewhat flatter. Conclusive data aro as
yet not available, The discussion here given is meant
to serve only as a contribution to this problem and is
Intended to lead to further studies.

In the foregoing discussion only a small portion of
the f:eld of inve=tigatlon has been con~ldered, which is
of importance for the further development of power units
In tfio aocr future. In the highly developed state to
which enGins design has alredy attained further progress
will no lon=$er be %y sudden jumps and the problems for
inv0~tiC7-tion e~d development will become more and mOro

difficult as greater refinements and improvements In the
working procosnes are achieved. It is to be expected
that still greater pomer units will be built and that the
weight/power ratio will further be reduced. Some of tho
ways indicated” in this report for raising the mean effec- ‘
tive p~rssure end the piston velocity, in connection with
which in particular the sleeve-valve type of gear offers
new possibilities, appear to be suitabl.o as means of ap-
proachin~ this subject.
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TABLE I,...% ,-
. . . . -.%_-

Characteristics of 1,000-Horsepower Airplane “mghe -at.----

v~ = 13 n/s (about 2,500 ft./min.) (a/d = 1.0) ad

1.2-atmosphere supercharge at 4 kilometer~ altitude .

Nunber of cylinder

Horsepower/cylinder

Cylinder capacity,
. liters

Strokq cu~d boro

r.p.n.

Section of engine
nacello through
front cyllndor

V engine

X engino

H engine

Flat ongino

Radlcl engine,
diameter (m)

Weight

V engino (kg)

X Ongiile (kg)

H engine (kg)

I’lnt engine (kg)

Radial onglne (kg)

9

111

4.9

184

~lao

L61O

’71O
—-

’12

13.3

.

3.12

158

~470

).53

660

——

44

‘1,5

.

?.48

147

~660

L190

640

16

i2.5

!*O3

137

!840

).43

).86

):73

).38

620

710

620

——

18

5.5
.

1.7

129

!020

.130

615

24

41.7

1.12

113

3450

100:0.6
00:0.54

0.51

“

.

640

640

32

31.3

0.74

98

3980

“

0.43

0.38

.

605

605

@

.—.—

Translation by S. Relss,
National Advisory Committoe
for Aoronautlce.
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Figure a. - Test set up for air-cooled airplane engines in the Institute
for Power Plant testingof the DVL.
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